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Motivation for operational prediction:

- national security,

- navigation,

- search and rescue,

- environmental hazard response (oil spills, marine 

debris, etc.),

- fisheries,

- coastal weather prediction,

- beach erosion,

- recreation,

- new business opportunities,

- public health,

- education, 

- local community involvement, 

- new technology development, etc.

Credit :  Eric Mortenson, Doug Beghtel /The Oregonian, www.naturalbuy.com, 
USCG, http://i.livescience.com/, Grantham et al. (2002)

http://www.naturalbuy.com/
http://i.livescience.com/


WCOFS Model Set-up
• ROMS-based

• 348x1016 rectangular grid

• 40 vertical layers

• ~4 km horizontal resolution

• Surface forcing: NAM

• Rivers: USGS and climatology

• Open Boundary Conditions (OBC):

- Tides from OTIS

- Non-tidal from Real-time Ocean Forecast System 
(RTOFS)

- Radiation BC and sponge layer for u/v 

- Radiation BC and nudging to RTOFS average  for T/S



WCOFS Data Assimilation Set-up

• ROMS 4-Dimensional 
Variational (4D-Var) data 
assimilation 

• Assimilated data

- NPP VIIRS SST

- HF Radar

- SSH

NPP: Suomi National Polar-orbiting 
Partnership  



WCOFS DA is run everyday for a 3-day window with 2-day overlap

WCOFS-DA

WCOFS Nowcast/Forecast

3-day DA run

today‘s N/F run

3-day forecast1-day 
nowcast

today’s DA run



DA improved area-
averaged daily 
averaged alongshore 
velocity

Note: Data used for skill 
assessment were not included in 
DA yet
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SCA



DA Reduced 
model-
observation 
velocity  RMSE

Dashed: obs RMS speed (“signal strength”)



Area-averaged and Time-averaged RMSE of Surface Currents 
Comparing to HF Radar

Day 1 forecast Day 3 forecast

- Day 3 forecast skill degraded slightly. Impact of SSH assimilation on uv forecasts? 



RMSE of Surface Water Temperature

- Independent water 
temperature data from 81 
stations 

- Time period: 2018/08 -
2019/04



Nowcast Water Temperature Time Series Comparison 
off California Coast

non-DA
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non-DA

Nowcast Water Temperature Time Series Comparison 
Off Oregon Coast
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RMSE of Surface Water Temperature Comparing to Station Data

- On average, DA improved water temperature forecasts at all forecast time 



Challenges in Dealing With Artificial Features Introduced by DA

non-DA
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Daily averaged SST on 8 Apr:

VIIRS Day 2 forecast 
(Ini Cond from the 4/6 DA cycle)  

Day 1 forecast 
(Ini Cond from the 4/7 DA cycle)  

The erroneous warm patch appears due to DA in 
the 4-6 Apr window

NDBC Buoy



In the 4-6 April DA window, NPP VIIRS SST poorly constrains analysis (no data) 

4/4 4/5 4/6



Strong anti-cyclonic flow in HFR data assimilated, with a strong curl, may result in the positive SST correction
- This must’ve been done thru ADJ dynamics (since the velocity and T errors are not balanced in the initial condition 
error covariance) .... further study needed

Daily-ave HFR (uv)  on 4/6 Day 1 forecast on 4/8



Challenges with Real-time Data QA/QC

SST (⁰C)



Summary

Thank you!

Questions?

Feedback always welcome! (Jiangtao.Xu@noaa.gov; www.tidesandcurrents.noaa.gov)

▪ WCOFS (with DA) is running in real-time
- https://www.tidesandcurrents.noaa.gov/ofs/dev/wcofs/wcofs.html
- https://opendap.co-

ops.nos.noaa.gov/thredds/catalog/NOAA/WCOFS/MODELS/catalog.html
▪ Data assimilation improved Day-1 to Day-3 forecasts of water temperature and 

surface currents
▪ Data assimilation could introduce unrealistic circulation and temperature 

patterns
- Corrected by following DA cycle, if extensive data available
- How can this be mitigated when data is scarce?

▪ Real-time data QA/QC is challenging  

https://www.tidesandcurrents.noaa.gov/ofs/dev/wcofs/wcofs.html
https://opendap.co-ops.nos.noaa.gov/thredds/catalog/NOAA/WCOFS/MODELS/catalog.html


Back-up Slides



Challenges in dealing with transitory features



Statistics for forecast skill assessment against HF radar surface currents (for 
daily averaged fields):

(1) Alongshore average current (for 200 to 400 km long coastal regions): average 
model and observed currents first, then compare: obs, no DA, DA (analysis 
and forecast)

- Is not a metric for eddies 

(2) Compute model-data differences point by point, then average over the 
choisen area => RMS difference (include both u and v velocity components)

- Is a metric for eddies
- Compare RMS difference (or “error”, RMSE) to the observed RMS speed  

“noise”                 “signal”

We want: noise < signal 



DA improved area-
averaged alongshore 
velocity

Note: Data used for skill 
assessment were not included in 
DA yet



DA Improved 
model-
observation 
velocity  RMSE

Dashed: obs RMS speed (“signal strength”)



Added global 
RTOFS as a 
benchmark

RTOFS:
- NOAA operational global ocean 
forecast system
- HYCOM-based
- Assimilates SSH, SST, and T/S 
vertical profiles



WCOFS Advantages over RTOFS

• WCOFS forecasts are qualitatively better than RTOFS in critical 
coastal areas, where better coastline resolution and better physics 
(e.g., Columbia River discharge) influence coastal transports

Vector scale: 
1 m/s           
(2 knots)

WCOFS DA

RTOFS in the area of Columbia River: 
- Wrong direction 
- Weak salinity signal

Using Z. Burnett’s WCOFS Interactive Viewer

HFRRTOFS (Day-1 forecast)



• WCOFS forecasts are qualitatively better than RTOFS in critical 
coastal areas, where better coastline resolution and better physics 
influence coastal transports (e.g., in the Santa Barbara Channel)

Note throughflow between Santa 
Rosa Is. and Santa Cruz Is. (this 
strait is not resolved by RTOFS)

RTOFS: the eastern entrance 
to the Channel is blocked

WCOFS DAHFRRTOFS (Day-1 forecast)

Vector scale: 
1 m/s           
(2 knots)

WCOFS Advantages over RTOFS



RMSE of Surface Temperature Comparing to Station/Buoy Data

non-DA
DA

72-hr forecast



WCOFS Viewer: Daily-ave surf velocities, 02 Nov 2018: (LEFT) HFR, (RIGHT) day 3 forecast



WCOFS Viewer: Daily-ave surf velocities, 02 Nov 2018: (LEFT) HFR, (RIGHT) day 1 forecast



WCOFS Viewer: Daily-ave surf velocities, 02 Nov 2018: (LEFT) HFR, (RIGHT) day 3 forecast (larger domain)

HYPOTHESIS: altimetry assimilation 
will constrain the offshore current that 
reconnects to the (erroneous) strong 
northward coastal  current in S CA



WCOFS Viewer: Daily-ave surf velocities, 02 Nov 2018: (LEFT) HFR, (RIGHT) day 1 forecast (larger domain)

HFR assimilation provides local 
correction but does not extend far 
enough to constrain this offshore 
current 



VIIRS SST:                                                   WCOFS4-DA Day 1 forecast                                 WCOFS4-DA nowcast
(i.e., predicted on 12-Aug) (ie estimated on 13-Aug) 

SST fields on 12-Aug-2018

Clouds last week impeded visibility in the upwelling region. In most recent days, VIIRS can see SST in N CA and Oregon 
better. Assimilation of these data in the most recent cycle helped improve the SST front geometry in the nowcast, and 
hopefully the forecasts  

Erroneous feature, corrected by the next assimilation cycle



HFR uv without 
DOP filter

HFR daily ave after 
DOP<=0.5 filter is 
applied



Potentially confounding factor: 
erroneous daily ave HF radar 
data (on 10-Feb). These will 
affect forecasts starting day 1 
forecast of 12-Feb.  

DOP<0.5. 
No other 
flags used



2013                                                          2017

Improved HFR 
quality from 2013 
to 2017:

- Southern OR
- Off San Fran



VIIRS L3U SST: no sses_bias subtracted. Separate granules over Southern CA and MEX 

Night

Day

(times
are UTC)

1:10pm PDT 2:50pm PDT



VIIRS L3U SST: with sses_bias subtracted. Separate granules over Southern CA and MEX 

Night

Day

(times
are UTC)

1:10pm PDT 2:50pm PDT



SST difference between two VIIRS granules obtained during the day, 1½ hours apart, 21:50 and 20:10 UTC 
(2:50 and 1:10pm local time) 

no sses_bias correction w/ sses_bias correction



sses_bias in the same region, 20:50 UTC

sses_bias (if implemented 
correctly) helps to cool offshore 
and warm closer to shore. 

Also small scale features are 
introduced. What are these? 



Line: Mooring temperature time-series (@0.46 m below surface) 7/23 20:30 UTC (as discussed in 
preivous slide)

Bias correction increases difference between 
two VIIRS SST estimates over 1.5 hr. 

Certainly “reanalysis” VIIRS SST Certainly “near-real time”

Statistics
(T = sat SST – mooring T)

No sses_bias With sses_bias

mean(T) 0.572 0.257

RMSE ( [mean(T)2]1/2 ) 0.829 0.620



8/9/2018: 

Daytime VIIR SST (some noisiness... remove individual granules?)           WCOFS4-DA



RMSE of WL at 31 stations (01/27-05/26/2017)

𝐸2 = 𝐸
2
+𝐸′2



Pattern RMS Difference of WL at 31 stations (01/27-05/26/2017)


